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Women in Hotel Lobbies.
The vacation season being at hand,

women who travel will be glad to
"know that this year, more than ever
before, the "entrance for ladies'' at
hotels is a feature which is .chiefly
fcund at old and backwoods houses.
The modern hotel is for the comfort
of women quite as much as men, and
women are thoroughly at home in ho-

tel lobbies. Formerly, and ' not very
long ago. In fact, it was the general
ELheme In hotel construction and man-
agement to exclude women from the
lobbies. There was the "entrance"
which led into a gloomy hall, and
thence up daik stairs ' into a stuffy
"parlor." This was the concentration
of hotel cheerlessness. Into that "par
lor" and nowhere else cculd a woman
go when she left her room. She would j

meet her "callers" there, and there
would be a prim visit with depressing
surroundings. Otherwise, people did
not go into the cava of gioom called
the "parlor"' It was somewhat like
the "spare bedrocms" of our 7oyhood
days. The women guests of the hotel
glided sadly from their rooms to the
"parlor" and back again. They never
saw the life and light of the lobbies.
The latter was far the men, and it wa
not "proper" for women' ta be seen
there.

I low different is their position aobut
hotels nor,--. Women are almost as nu-

merous in the lobbies as the men, and
they attract no more attention than
they do in stores or on the street.
Modern hotels no longer have ' ladles'
parlors," although they have ladies'
waiting rooms and club rooms. Not
only do the female guests of the

come and go as they please, but
I

women's clubs' and organizations of all
kinds meet in the hotels. Women go
with as much unconcein to the cash-
ier's office to settle their bills as do the
men. A few years ago a woman walk-
ing through the lobby and up to the
hotel counter would have been the sub-

ject of numerous stares. The "proper"
thing for her was to remain in her
room or In the atrocious "parlor" and
have her bill brought to her. The
pleasing innovation war seen in Phoe-
nix as early, perhaps, as anywhere
else. At any rate, gentlemen from the
waybacit districts of the east still ex-

press surprise, occasionally, to see
women making free use of tho com-

fortable seals and lounging places in
Phoenix hotel lobbies.

Just what influences have wrought
most toward the happy change it
would not be easy ta specify. Some
of them readily suggest themselves,
however. The general emancipation
of women accounts for much of this

e freedom, of course. American women
have thoroughly demonstrated their
ability to take care of themselves any-
where, and one of their mottoes is, "If
I visit any place I make it respect'
able." Golfing and all the outdocr sports
have had their influence. More and
more, women travel alone, and with
practical common sense they have de-

cided that they are entitled to hotel
comforts when they pay for them. A
contributing influence, too, in making
women at home in the hotel, lobbies has
been the presence there of women em-

ployees stenographers, telephone
girls, and girls behind the cigar coun-lr- s

and news stands. Enterprising
hotel managers have been quick to see
the Importance cf yielding to this new
"invasion" and now there is nobody
more welcome or more carefully pro-

tected in hotel lobbies than the woman
juest.

It Is only the and the
"jimcrow" hotels that cling to the the-
ory that women must stay in cages on
the upper floors, ami it Is such hotels
that give women a horror of traveling.

Mr. Perdkarls, free as air once more,
announces that he will take a long
rest. Approved, provided he docs not
decide that he' can lecture while rest-Is- ..

A little town In Missouri has hit up-

on a solutlcn for one phase of the
tramp problem. Under direction of the
city council, a thousand meal tickets
were printed and distributed among the
households of the town. Now, when a
tramp knocks at a kitchen door and
asks for a "handout" he receives one
cf these tickets, which are good for
one meal when signed by the city
marshal. When the marshal gets hold
f the tramp he compels him to work

i"t couple of hours in payment for the
meal. Accordingly, tramps are getting
very scarce in that community. The
meal ticket plan should be generally
adopted.

Frcm Brakeman to Vice-Preside- nt .

The directors of the Santa Fe syj-te- m

will meet in Chic&gp, next 'Wednes-
day, when a 'successor to VUe
Paul Morton will be elected. It 13 be-

lieved that Mr. Will 'm B. ll'ddle now
freight tratTlc manasjr of the Santa Fe,
will be chosen. Mr. Piddle was born
In 1836. and he began his railri ad
career as a freight brakeman. The
year! off .Mr.. Kiddia's .birth was not a
great while before Mr. Bryan came In-

to the world and still Mr. Bryan Insists
that there are no opportunities for
young men, nowadays.

A Silly Proposition Before the Board
of Trade.

At the board of trade meeting next
Tuesday night there will be an effort
to secure the adoption of a resolution'
denouncing Senator Bard of ColifomU
and requesting the people of thit stae
to defeat his To 'be con-

sistent the resolution should also state
thai the omnibus bill of two years asc
now dead and buried, is more important
to Arizona than the pending measure
Thith provides for making a single
state of Arizona and New Mexico.
There can be no escape from this t.or.-cliisi-

for while it is true that Senator
Batd did wrongfully oppose the omv-bu- s

bill, he is the only senator from the
Pacific coast who has had the courage
to unnounce publicly and without re
serve his oppct-itlo- to. the joint-stat- e

lniiiaity. A resolution against B.nrd
U locically a declarf.ti n, thi-efo- ?e

that his friendship Is not wanted and
hia f ng:iinst th-- pending Vill next
winter is not Oesired, and that the
btiard of trade does U t bppa.'e the
merger, after all.

We m-'- ke
:h-j- e passr. r stiRscstions

out of friendship for the board. We
see no '.! --.ion to follW up disets-cussl-j- n

of the Bard question. "What a
few people In Arizona may say for or
asrainst genator Bard wtl1 have litt!e
weight tor or against his election: The
people of California will attend to thaf
The question for Arizona people to con-

sider Is mainly one of ethics and san-
ity. Doubtless, there are soma demo-
crats, although not m;iny, it is to be
hoped, who would willingly p?ace Ari-
zona" and the Phoenix board of trad
In a ridiculous light in order to en-

courage republican dissensions In Cal-

ifornia. It" is worth while, however,
to repeat here what Delegate Wilson
sdld in The Republican yesterday:

"It is admitted," Co'onel Wilson said,
"that Bard fought single statehood and
that . in doing so, in his .speeches, he
had maligned this territory. He did
that out of misinformation, but what-
ever he did then, in the fifty-seven- th

congress, that is all in the past. The
great fight of the territory Is before us.
It is a mere momerftous one than the
single statehood fight and Bard is one
of the few powerful champions of Ari- -
icna.

"Bard is not merely passively opposed
to Joint statehood." said Colonel Wil-
son, "his opposition i3 active and vig-
orous, so much so that he has separ-
ated frcm his party on this quentlon
He fourght the jointure bill In the com-
mittee and he denounced it as an out-
rage in the senatorial caucus, where
other republican' senators from the
west who had pledged their opjiositlon
to the bill Aveakend and came und'r
the party whip. He told Bevendge that
the bill could not be passed: that it
was a dishonest measure and contrary
to the public pol cy. Senator Bard
raised hU voice against the bill on rv-e- ry

occasian, and mj.re t'iar that,
whenever h- - heard my thing in con-
nection with the pioposed legislation
he informed me of it "in order that I
might be prepaed. Thfre wss nothing
before the last session in yhich the
junior senator from California was
more interested than the defeat of ths
Joint statehood bill."

According to the very sensible ideas
of the people back of this fight agiin.sn
Bard, a territory with a desperate fight
ahead of it should refuse to welcome
the aid of a former opponent!

The proposed board of trade resolu-
tion is a fool proposition.

The Small Caliber Rliltf a Humane
, Weapon.

Evidence accumulates that the
modern small-bor- e rifle is the most
humane instrument yer. used in war.
The percentage of recoveries among'
the wounded is surprisingly large.
A correspondent of thi London Stand-
ard cabled on June 30 that he had
just visited the Japanese hospital at
Matsuyma, In which several hundred
wounded Russian prisoners are receiv-
ing treatment. He found that five
hundred and eight wounded prisoners
bad been admitted to the hospital-"practicall-

all of whom suffered from
wounds, inflicted from small arms."
Two hundred and nine had been dis- -
charged as completely cured. The
correspondent found that at the time
of his visit thfrty-se7e- n officers and
two hundred and forty-fiv- e privtate
were under treatment, all of whom were
considered likely to recover.

This record not only makes a won-

derful showing in favor' of the small
caliber bullet but it is evidence of the
remarkable efficiency of the Japanese
hospital service.

The patronymic of Mr. Swallow, the
prohibition candidate for president,
suggests that a mistake has been made
In supposing thai a sense of humor is
not to be found among the prohibi-
tionists. ; .

Santos-Dumo- nt was to compete foe
the airship prize at St. Louis, but a
day or two after hl3 "ship" arrived at
the exposition it Avas found that the
gas-ba- g had been cut; in many places.
Mr. Santos-Dumo- nt made a great out-
cry, and the exposition officials Inves-
tigated. " They, report that the Bra- -

..
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zil'.an did the slashing himself. Which
goes to confirm the popular impression
that an assay of Santos-Dumont- 's air-

ships would show a large percentage of
fake.

If a man intends to be president of
the United Stages, the first thing is to
be born in Ohio. In 1S6S, 1872, 1S73.
18S0.1SSS, 1892, 1S96 and 1300 at lea3t
one candidate on the republican ticket
was a native of the Buckeye state and
no departure from the custom was
made this year. In 1S92 both candi-
dates on the ticket Harrison and
Reid were Ohio men. Only in 1884,

when Blaine and Lognn were the nom
inees, was the uniform record broken.
Not only does the ofllce seek the Ohio
nvan, but the Ohia man seeks the office

and one or the other of these facts
may account for "Ohio luck."

Mr. Hearst announces that he will
support and advocate the election of
Grover Cleveland if the sage of Prince-
ton Is nominated at St- - Louis. What
will the Arizona democrats think of
their idol, now?

We trust that the Kansas people whe
are praying against further rains will
take due precaution to explain that
their petitions are not also on behalf
of the southwest.

The summer rains will be due in Ari-
zona within three weeks and it is to be
hoped (that our allotment will be at
least forty inches.

Little James i

(Concerning the Turning of the Tide
at St. Louis.)

They's goin' to be sofrethin' dcin' at
at Saint Ixms this week besides th'
'World's Fare. An' that Grate Show,
which is said to be Runnin' Behind, is
a;oin' to suffer from th' Competishun.
They'll be more Attrackshuns in th'
Democrat Nashnule Convenshua 'n
they is on th7 Pike. Nobody's goin' to
pay out hia Good Money to s?e th
Guyshy Girls an' mips th' chanst cf
Beein' Willyum J. O'Brine' peifo m
them Girashuns 'at he raid he was

'to make 'less he cud Rite th''
Platform an' pick out th' Candidate
fer Presdent and ar-in-t th' Nashnuh?
Committee.

He said 'at he didn't want to be th'
Hoal Thing an' 'at he wculd Confl e
hisself to them Afoar Menyhunel
Funckshuns but he would give his ad-
vice about anything else "at mite come
up unexpected. He sez 'at he don't
care much who he nomynates jist so
it ein't Parker or Gorman or Gray or
Folk, or most any body 'at's been men-shun- ed

yit. He sez 'at Mister Willyum
Randolf Hearse comes nearder fl.lin'
th' bill 'an any man 'at's been Fpoke
of yit. He sez 't they i3 a Priv.t Citi-
zen of Lincum, Neb., 'at's a Ideel Can-dyda- .te

of long experience, but he's
takin' a vacashun thi? yeer an' while
he's always th' Logicle Candydate he
ain't avaleable "less they's a ClammEr
fer him. Mister O'Brien s?ez he ain't
herd th' Clamrner yit this? yeer. Next
to th' Lincum man Mr. O'Brine sz
they's only wun nuther an" that's Mis-

ter Hearse.
When Mlsttr O'Brine an' Mister

Hearse got to Saint Ixms they didn't
heer nothin' but Parker, an' row an'
thea some body Hoopin' it up fer Mis-
ter Cleveland. Mr. O'Brine sez: "As
unfit as that Spinx fum Esoppus is, it
won't never do to let Cleveland get a
start."

"You don't mean to throw ra? down
an' count me out?" asts Mister He.irs?.

"It looks now, Willyum," sez Mister
O'Brine, "as if you didn't r.esd no
countin' out. I don't heer your nama
menshuned none .except by some
Practice Jokers."

"You'll heer it pretty quick," Re-pli- ze

Mister Hearse, "th' Arizony
Falanx is on th' way an' when it gits
here you'll see Vietry yanked out of
th Joz of Defeet. Them, Immo'tle
Six'll turn th" tide. I jist sent a mtn
out to th' end of Showtow Aven:o
toards Kansas City to tee if he can see
any thing of "em an' I tole him 'at a?
soon as he pize th' Manly Form of
Carl Hayderi to spare no expense' but
Tellyfome me at wunst. I got other
VIdcts nested around in th' bar rooms
an along th' Tike under th' same

Mister Hearse hadn't hardly finished
aPneekln' when the Tellyfome Rung.
Mister Hearse give a Joyfie exclarra-shu- n

an' sez, "Th' day is sived!" Ta
Arizonyuns has come Ong Mass."

: Mi? ter O'Brine he fez: "I furgot
about them Stolwarts. It looks now,
Willyum, as if you hud a chanst."

"I got a Sinch," Rep'.izs Miter
Hearse. LITTLB JAMKS.

o
MARY ANDERSON SETS HOME

. ABOVE $200,000

While the. world wonders at the sell-deni- al

of Mary Anderson Navarro in
refusing a guarantee of $200,000 to de-

liver leadings in the United States, ;t
is left to" Mrs. Navarro herself to tetl
her story in the simplest way:

"Why venture once more into th-- j

glare of the footlights," she says. "Mr
life lacks nothing. It is an endles.s
dream of i.ec.e. I have all that I could
want or wish for. Hie glory of n
woman is in her husband, her home, her
children. In one word. I have learneJ
the lesion of content. London cable to
New York American. .

A SILLY RUMOR NAILED.

Kuropatkin goes to ibed at midnight
and gets up at 7 o'clock in the morning.
Thi effectually disposes of the canard
to the effect that he sleeps all the time.
-- Philadelphia North American.

No girl who works, down town, can
go home to dinner without going into
the dry goods stores. If ene doesn't
really need anything, she goes Into sea
what is going on. Atchlso't Globe.

o
Women don't seem to object to hav-

ing red hair unless they are born with
it. New York Press.

Many a fellow sidostens a
skin only to be tripped on a lie. Phil-
adelphia Record.

Sowttierri
THE BROWNSBERGER HOME SCHOOL

A Reliable Business College
Study under natural, healthful conditions. Homelike surroundings. Ca-

pacity for 300. Lawns, palms, recreation grounds. ' No class work. Type-
writer free in the home of the yv pi Is, besides practice at school. Outdoor
study the year rojnd. INVESTIGATE. Send for catalogue.

F. BROWNSBERGER, Principal.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

SCHOOL TALKS,
I

NO. 9.
houses. Our methods of instruction are up to date and our students' exper-
ience no difficulty when they go from our rooms to take Important positions
in the business world. In fact. It Is like going from one business office to
another. Business men appreciate tha
because they are mad? so thoroughly
papers and are fo trained that they are
Our shorthand department is the m3t
mail course ii Gregg shorthand. Full
the entire year.

Los Angeles, Cal.

A3
LOS ANGELES,

ine largest and best business ,school
for catalogue.
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HOLLENBECK HOTEL

C BILICKE ANGELES, JKO. S.

Central Location Excellent. Reasonaole
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The Thoenix at Coronado Tent
City is larger than ever before.

Sll W. SIXTH ST. LOS ANGELES,
m W. Sixth St, LOS ANGELES.

Nicely furnished ro:im, witli c.r without
Itates $i.50 we

up. I'rce te'erhore ani all
good, central location.

AIKS. N. J. SMYTH.

THE
41C W. Sixth --it. Los

A pplenSId rooming house. Close in
location, Central I'ark. Free
baths, Just

Rates $3 and
up.

PA TENTS Hazard & La
g?nfJ ?9F frj? bot oi pateat.

This school teaches business as it is
practiced in the best modern business

practical training our students receive
familiar with all forms of business
thorough and-accurat- e in their work.
successful in the Southwest. Spatial

on request. School open
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Hotel

WISCONSIN APARTMENTS
OCEAN VA Ulv. CAL.. '

The or ly "new Mea ' aiattment bouse at
tlie beai-n- . Lvt-r- convenience cf six room
Hat condenser! in vwo o.ms. Most ec:n-omic- al

way to live, far you can oit houso
as well as at home. Write ana wi will
teil you all about it, or come and see an I
you will want to rent at or.ee. Only IS
suites, so bettpr lmrrv and one.

CLAY S. BERRYWIAN.
68 Piep ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Can rent or sell "yon any kind of Kcach
property.

Health Giving Baths
LOS ANGELK3.

Tbe best baths In Ixss Anpt les can be had
at the Mrs. L. S. Burt Hler trie Rath anilMassage Sanitorium. 225'. W. Firpt St. It
has just been thoroughly renovated anil
refitted and is now under new manage-
ment. Only experienced, graduate oper-
ators' emploj-ed- . Vapor, elertrle and tub
baths, facial massase, chiropody and
manicuring. Special attention to Arizona
patrons. MKS. M. HERBERT, Mgr.

FOR CHOICE BEACH
AND BEACH LOTS SEE OR WRITE

Kunlingtcn Bsacii Company
Byrne Bldg , Los Angles, Cfll.

J. V. VJCKEF4S, President; WALTER
L. VAIL. Vice-Preside- C. W. GATES.
Secretary.

and their

HUNTINGTON BEACH
The Pacific Electric Railroad is now

running from Los Angeles to Hunting-
ton beach hourly, on the even hour
making the trip in about CO minutes,
which will be cut to about 4 5 minutes
when "cut olf" is linished and '"fliers"
on.

3190
IJuys a good lot now. 1- -3 cash, 1- -3 C

months, 1-- 3 12 months. G per cent
interest.

Advertis9raerttB
The Touraine.

447 So. Hope St.. LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Offers to parties des!rlng accommoda-

tions In Los: Anselrs- - during the sumnv r
months, 28 completely arid finely furn-
ished apartments, ea'-- with private bath
and kitchen. The Tourd:ie apartments,
by means of patented features hve all
the tonvenienees of a 7 room flat ii two
rooms. The Kreatest advance In modern
apartment hotel building. Descriptive
booklet and terms on request.

Don't register before you call at

Hotel Clarendon
corner Fourth and Hill streets, Los
Angeles GOc to $2.00 per day. Meals 23c.
Special rates by week.

J. K. McGinnis, Lessee.G. S. Porter, Mgr

HOTEL RAMON A
European Plan.

S. W. Cor. Spring and Third Streets,
Remodeled and newly furnished.

First Class Accommodations at popular
prices. Opened under new manage-
ment. LOS ANGELES, CAL.

WE MUST

nam,

Min-- .

Free

plan

HOTEL
612 !3.

LOS ANGELES.
A where

will well for.
airy rooms,

free baths, roof
beach

rates.

Our lease Has landlord 'via ts building for effice purposes.

Oi:r new building won't ready for three Wo must there-

fore sell out our present stock. To so '
'

, '

We Have Cut Prices 1- -3 to 1- -2

ON ALL

Furniture Carpets and Draperies
Our stock is a one, none better in quality or quantity I.i

southern California. You will not able to buy good furniture so cheap
very soon again. us your wants and will qucte you money

saving prices thct astonish you. Or if in Los Angeles

call and for yourself reaj bargains we offjring.

Lyon-McKinney-S- mith Co.
212 West Sixth Street.
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and Photo StippKes,
PICTURES AND FRAMOQ?

of Developing, Iinting and Enlarging.
Prompt Attention, Se.id for Catalogue.

"YE. 'ALPINE. TAVERN."
Cool and restful at this pojulnr mountain resort.
SPLENDID HOTEL and Newly Fur nished Tent Ccttagcs. Bix trains daily

lo Los Angeles. ' .

For Literature write General Passen ger .Department,
PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY, Los Angeles, Cal.

Z Los

& co. 2,3 s,,,,.,,s?;., CM..

Season 1904.
vSaraia Catalina Island

THE IDEAL RESORT '
Fishing, Bathing-- , Sailing, Hunting, etc.

THE FAMOUS CANVAS CITY
Hundreds of Model Tents ."t Reasonable Prices. -

THE ISLAND VILLA
European Plan.

HOTEL METROPOLIS
Modern In Every Particular.

Complete information from -

BANNING COMPANY
Loa Angeles, Cai. 223 South Sprier Stref t, '
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